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Order Some^

When yon in jaded—-your appe
tite poor—your whole eyetirn 
weary—just try a glass of Labatt’l

Ale and Stout
l Pitas*» the palate, refreshes the 

body, ■ frees with the weikiit 
etomech. A truly wholeeome bever
age that really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatfe I

London Lager
Equal to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hope. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender I

Comet Beer
I Or.,,

I
(LAGER STYLE)

A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has last 
than &k% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes: gives appetite, 

today.

Premier Beer
(ALE STYLE)

The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ala. Complies 
with local oodon requirements and 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any La ban product from 
your dealer, or direct from

HIATT, LOUD OU, C Al ADA

I I

çfnJvr//%.m

Parties In Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. Writ# St John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

Thn memory Is active and this is the 
time for storing the mind with the 
richest truths which become a life 
long treasure. The boy iu> longest 
wants the' fairy tale but he revels 
In the historical, the tftographicai;' 
the heroic.

Today the session of the Institute 
will be held In the afternoon begin
ning at 3.30 o'clock, when Rev. W. A. 
Ross will conduct a round table c on
ference on the new graded leeaons, 
and Mrs. W. C. Mathews will teach 
a class of .primary children In one of 
the lessons of the course.

WHO WILL COLLECT 
THE TIP MME?

Government Competition of 
Gty and Officials Confer In 
Vain in Attempt to Smooth 
Out Difficulty.Lecture at Rothesay.

Mrs. B. A. Smith went to Rothesay 
last evening and took nearly all the 
Inhabitants for a trip across the 
ocean, and a 4P mile tramp through 
historic Ixmdon. Rev. George Farqu- 
har presided, sad at the close of the 
lecture a hearty vote of thanks, moved 
by J. W. Shannon, and seconded by

The city oBciala are In a quandary 
with regard to the qnestlon of col. 
lectlng top-wharfage from ships lying 
at the City's No. 6 berth, end storing 
their freight In the Government shod. 
Collector Alward, who gets a com
mission on hk collections, had s con
ference with the Mayor and Harbor 
Master yesterday, bat apparently 

"«« unable to Had a solution 
of the dlfflcnlty.

The Mayor In an rnldnng to the 
Board of Trade last December point
ed out that when the gnrernment be-

J. H- Robertson, was tendered the
lecturer. Mis. Smith was the guest 
of Mr. end Mrs. II. A. Calhoun while

Trinity
anneal

Weigh Drive.
The sleigh drive of the

young people of Trinity church was 
held last evening under the auspices 
of the Young Men’s Association end came a competitor of the city an the 

West Side, there was likely to be 
trouble over such matters, and he

the Young Wparty left Trinity cbnrehtt LtS^md

drove out to the claimant House. 
Torreyburn, where refreshments were 
served and a pleasant time spent In 
» social hour. The party retained 
shortly before midnight, wen pleased 
with the excursion.

for trying to Induce the govern-
------- to take over the ettyh Went
Side wharf properties.

•The dty will be lo a very dies* 
ramassons position when the «ovens-

J£teSd£ V*”’’ "** “• wSlàîî

DOD
y» W. Hubbard, secretary for agrl- 

CTltare, wa» at the Victoria rester*HENDERSON—Suddenly the 22nd
tost, at her so»'» residence. Fair-
ville. Mm. Margaret in
the aeth year ef her age, leaving
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notice later. of Vi r«ft
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JIPMESE TEA II 
ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH

Unique Entertainment Ar
ranged by Ladies—School 
Room Presents Oriental Ap
pearance—Musk Enjoyed.

The school room of St. Stephen’s 
church resembled a scene from the 
Flowery Kingdom yesterday afternoon 
and evening, an appropriate setting 
for the Japanese tea given by the 
ladles of the church. The platform 
was festooned with garlands of green 
and hung with Japanese lanterns. In 
the centre of the room over the round 
table from which tea was served, gar
lands and flowers were arranged lu 
the form of a great Japanese sun
shade, making a very pretty effect. 
The candy booth also made a very 
pretty picture, being constructed of 
lattice work decorated with Japanese 
flowers.

Japanese Musld,
îprom 4 Ifrf frgrouti of girl* Ift Ja

panese costumes furnished Japanese 
music. Mrs. Frank Oodsoe sang The 
Moon Song from the Mikado; Mrs. 
Macuell, the Jewel of Asia, from The 
Geisha. also The Rolly-Polly Ban. The 
Japanese chorus which consisted of 
the ladles of the choir assisted by 
Miss Ethel Creighton, sang Brave, 
the Raven Hair, with Miss Creighton 
taking the solo part. A chorus com
posed of Misses Mary MacLaren, Jean 
Trueman, Kathleen Trueman, Dorothy 
Paterson, Emma Short, Edith DeLong 
and Sarah Collins and Messrs. Gordon 
Kerr, G. D. McArthur and Ernest 
March sang, If You Will Come to 
Tea. Then there were piano duets, 
selections from The Geisha by Miss 
Wilson and Mrs. Gordon Dickie.

The committee In charge of the 
tea tables consisted of, Mrs. R. T. 
Leavitt, convener. Miss Parks, Mies 
Trueman, Mrs. LeBaron Wilson, Mrs. 
McRobble, Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. Gar
rett, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Page. Mrs. 
Geo. Fleming and Mrs. Geo. Robert-

Candy booth—Mrs. Ralph Donnell, 
Mrs. Bostwtck, Mrs. F. 0. McNeil.

Ice cream booth—Mrs. Morrison and 
Mrs. Macrae.

Tea was poured by Mrs. J. L. Dunn 
and Mrs. Alex Jardine. All the young 
lady waiters wore Japanese costumes. 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards was general man-, 
ager.

INSTITUTE PROVES 
OF OBEIT VALUE

Rev. W. A Ross Speaks of 
Development of Child Mind 
from Ages of Eight to 
Thirteen.

The Sunday school institute being 
held in the vestry of Leinster street 
Buptlst church under the auspice» of 
the 8. 8. Association, la proving of 
real value to those who are actively 
engaged la the work of the Sunday 
school. The studies In the Old Testa
ment history by Rey. O. A. Rosa, and 
the studies on Child Mind, by Her. 
w. A. Rosa, have served to open up 
these respective Helds In most help
ful way.

G-'A- Rosa Show-Last evening Rev. 
ed how the history of the kin 
of Israel waa conditioned In large

around them.
But the great factor In the history 

of Israel waa Jehovah working out 
His puipeee through the vicissitudes
of the centuries.

mind. Rev. W A. Roes traced the var
ious characteristics ef the period of 
boyhood and girlhood. Physically the 
years bum eight to thirteen tree • 
period of nice growth, while there In

brain matter and In narre force. In
the «notional life of this period sc

ant the of owner
ship are strung. If not rightly direct
ed this prod sees the 
years. This Is i
spirit of rivalry Is street, whew tie 

of Jsstlce or fair Slav is keen.

ef later 
the time wise tie

E1
t
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Continued from page 1.
'That, In keep the facts secret,” 

•aid Mr. Hale
ir. GaitUnSFWpltetl with a shrug of 
shoulders. He added that because 

of the discovery that Canada had giv
en preferential treatment to Franco, 
under the maximum and minimum pro- 
vision of the tariff law, thê president 
"would be r-omptMed to apply the 
maximum rates to Canada, but he 
knew that the people of this country 
would net stand it. As a result the 
president Bent commissioner» to Can
ada who demanded n reciprocal trad» 
agreement ànd the Inevitable happen

oot kipcike briefly. In re- 
churgt' made in the pulp

hie

Senator. R 
gard to Un- 
wood and paper provision of Un- Mc
Call bill to carry out the provisions 
of the agreement. This change was 
from the form in which ft wan origin
ally introduced. He suggested to the 
committee tint they restore the orig
inal language so as to. remove every 
possible doubt that any restrictions 
by any of the provinces of Canada 
would prevent pulp wood and paper 
from coming in free until such re
strictions were removed.

George W. Wheelwright of Boston, 
and Hugh J. Chisholm, of New York, 
spoke on the same subject.

Col. (Mark; Secretary of the home 
market club, of Boston, made a pro
test against the whole agreement on 
the ground that it was unfair to paper 
making, ilahlng and agricultural in
dustries. A number of representa
tives of grange» made arguments at 
both seestong-egninst the passage of 
the McCall hill. The speakers dur
ing the afternoon, were W. T. Creaey, 
master of the Pennsylvania State 
Grange; N. P. Hull, master of the 
Michigan Grange and president of the 
American Dairy Farm« rs’ Association; 
F. H. Godfrey, master of the New 
York Grange; Aaron Jones, master of 
Ithe Indiana Grunge and George S. 
Ladd, chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Massachusetts Grange.

Depend On Senate.

Mr. Jones told the committee that 
the farmers depended upon the Sen
ate to defeat the agreement.

“You know how." he said.
Upon Mr. Jones repeating that the 

senators of the finance committee 
knew how to kill the agreement, Mr. 
Hale asked him what be had In mind. 
Mr. Jones said that the senators could 
prevent the agreement from coming to 
a vote if they wanted to.

“Well, the president is pretty de
termined,” said Mr. Hale. “What if 
we fall down before he does?”

Mr. Jones replied that lie had been 
voting the Republican ticket for years, 
and served notice that if there was to 
be free trade for farmers there would 
have to be free trade for everybody 
else, “and that within two years,." 
Raising his voice to a high pitch, he 
said: —

“I voted for Abraham Lincoln and 
have voted for every Republican 
president since, but if the Republican
party is to follow this course, by the 
Eternal, It will go along with
out Jones.”

While Mr. speaking he
was asked by nroee how
It happens* llU^iPtchusetts se
lected Governor on a Democratic 
ticket and a reciprocity platform, if 
the farmers of Massachusetts were 
opposed to such an agreement.

“Don’t ask me," said Mr. Ladd. 
"The farmers regret It now as much 
as any one.”

The hearings were not concluded 
today, and paper and wood pulp lit* 
terests will be considered - tomorrow 
morning.

Hill Criticised.

Washington. Feb. 21.—A letter 
charging that James J. IIlll. of the 
Great Northern Railway, was Interest
ed in the agreement because the rail
way would profit greatly from reci
procity with Cai ada, was read in the 
Senate today. Mr. Gronna, the new 
Insurgent senator from North Dako
ta, sent the letter to the secretary's 
desk and had It read. The letter 
sharply criticised Mr. Hill because 
of a recent sp.-ech by that gentleman.

To Vote on Question.
Toronto, Feb. 21.—The first annual 

conference of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Ontario, an- organisation 
formed in November last, opened this 
morning. About 150 delegates rep- 
aresented the boards of trade of the 
province, and the subjects discussed 
were timely and varied. The resolu
tion respecting reciprocity agreement 
will be taken up tomorrow morning, 
and a spirited debate is assured, as 
many delegates feel strongly on the 
sublet t.

APPEAL GRANTED IH 
01 RUSSELL'S USE

Toronto, Feb. 21.—in action of Rus
sell vs. Oreici,shields, Mr. Justice Tëet- 
xel has given leave to appeal from 
the decision of Chancellor Boyd who 
reversed the decision of the master in 
chambers striking out the 
of claim.

Chancellor Boyd directed the case 
to proceed to trial In the usual or
der. The anion la to recover the 
amount of an alleged secret profit 
whereby the defendant turned over 
to the (.. N. n. the lotereats of himself 
and the plaintiff in Saskatchewan 
lauds. Over ||,000,000 Is Involved.

statement

Mr». Margaret Henderson.

The death occurred sadden], at 
early hour this

an
Inc of Mrs. Mar- 

caret Henderson at her atm’s resi
dence, Famille. Although she bad 
reached the ripe old ace of «0 year», 
Mr», llenderaon had enjoyed com 
parellrely good health, and her death

the wire of the late John Henderson
and I» sarrlred by three sons. Joseph 
and John, conductors on the c. K R„ 
and Fred, who Is aa 
L a R.

the

color 
waO worked

In the specialties were 
and very pretty. In 

fact the whole entertainment waa

The Man from Albany win be re
peated this
and Friday eranlnca and at a

LOCAL
MAKE BIG HIT

“The Man From Albany” Pre
sented With Much Success 
At Opera Housfr-^-Charac- 

ters And Specialties.

The Man From Albany ge, produced 
under the auspices of the 62nd Regi
ment. St John Fusiliers, at the Opera 
House last evening, proved an attrac
tion that was greatly enjoyed by a 
large and MiihusisaUc audience. The 
play is a farce comedy in three acts 
and each act la funnier than the one 
preceding it. The consequence Is that 
the fmi limeades a* the play develops 
until In the last act the audience la 
convulsed with laughter.

Like most farce comedies The Man 
From Albany has little Or no plot or 
connected story. Its success depends 
upon the skill with which the fun
ny characters are drawn and the lu
dicrous situations in which tho play 
abounds. A mere laughable climax 
than that of the second act where The 
Man From Albany is thrown through 
a window by two of the other char
acters, would be hard to imagine.

Briefly told the play revolves about 
two mysteries, the age and parent
age of an altogether charming young 
girl and the ownership and authorship 
of a mysterious note which, while 
written to the girl In the play, is 
claimed by and blamed on the wives 
of the two principal charactersAround 
these flimsy facts a very funny farce 
is written and when it is presented 
as well as it was last evening it makes 
a most enjoyable entertainment.

And it was not an easy piece to 
play in spite of the fact that it con
tained no strong lines. The speed of 
the action, the constant demands upon 
all of the characters and the quick 
succession of tricky situations render
ed it a rather difficult undertaking. 
Mr. Bird and his associates deserve 
all credit for the production which 
ranked well with previous offerings by 
the same company, and this is say
ing much.

The Characters.
Miss Pauline E. Baird, who appear

ed in the role of Mrs. Bowser, the 
colonel's wife, can always be relied 
on to give a finished performance in 
any part she undertakes. When Mrs. 
Bowser had once entered upon the 
path of deception, her troubles begun 
to accumulate and in seeking to hide 
the parentage of the. “Cherub" Miss 
Baird was equal to every occasion.

As Rose Waters, the daughter of 
Mrs. Bowser, whose unwelcome ar
rival led to all the complications, Miss 
Carrie Baillie was delightful, 
ed by force of 
mature age of seven, she thoroughly 
entered in the spirit of 
was saucy, mischievous, and rebellious 
by turns. Her scenes with the pro
fessor were among the brightest and 
most laughable in the play. Misa 
Baillie made a decided hit.

Miss Ethel Perley in the character 
of the strong minded Mrs. Meekman, 
was particularly good. The occasion 
was her first appearance in a leveling 
role, and she Is a decided acquisition 
to the ranks o$ St John's amateur 
talent t \

Theodore II. Bird, In a clever make
up os Professor Malt by, showed his 
ability as a character actor and has 
never appeared to better advantage.

A E. McGlnley made the most of 
his opportunities as the Colonel, who 
evinces a strong dislike for every
thing connected with Albany. The 
entanglements which followed his 
adoption of the “cherub” created roars 
of laughter. In all his scenes he well 
maintained his reputation as an ac
complished actor of character, and 
was never at a loss In a long and 
exacting part.

The picture of a hen-pecked husband 
was portrayed to the life by Ernest 
March whose make up, general ap
pearance, and "business" were quite 
a feature of the play.

H. E. C. Sturdee appeared for the 
first time In the ranks of those who 
have played with Mr. Bird and proved 
a decided acquisition. As Travis Dale 
he gave an excellent performance. 
The “Quaker Oats” bouquet which his 
friends presented to him on his en
trance will doubtless be long cherish 
ed in memory of the occasion.

Frank J. Corr, as the Irish servant, 
Tim Mulligan, instilled just the right 
touch of broad comedy into the part, 
and scored heavily in a minor role.

The Specialties.
The specialties, as in all Mr. Bird's 

productions, were not the least attrac
tive features of the entertainment. 
Between Arts 1 and 2, the scene was 
laid in a cafe on the sea shore and 
opened with a bright chorus, “Call Me 
Up Some Rainy Afternoon.” Lunch
eon scenes front "The Echo,” and 
“I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now?” 
from Bright Eyes.” were introduced 
with Mr. Lanyon as soloist, assisted 
by Misses Jennie Roden, Hazel Kins
man. Marion Campbell, Krmlnle 
Cl I mo. Harry DeMIlIe, Harold Turner, 
Leslie Day, Harry Cromwell.

At the beginning of Act 2—"Good
bye, Bêtty Brown.” was given by 
Mr. Lanyon, assisted by 10 young 
ladiee and 5 young men. and was par
ticularly effective, calling forth rounds 
of applause.

Between the second and third acts 
two scenes, representing Winter and 
Springtime, were given, the pretty 
stage picture in the latter with the 
floral decorations, the girls swinging 
and the general effect marked it as the 
most elaborate Mr. Bird has yet pre
sented. Those taking part were: 
Harold Turner, assisted by Misses 
Jennie Roden, Hazen Kinsman, Marion 
Tufts, Erminie Climo, Mabel Driscoll, 
Pearl Swain. Marion Frost and Miss 
McArthur, and Harry Dixon. D. D. 
McArthur. Harold Finley, Russell 
Cort right, Arthur Kerr, Jack Wilson, 
Chas. Warren. Harold Turner, Leslie 
Day, Harry Cromwell, Oman Perley 
ard Harry DeMille.

Reduc- 
circumstances to the

the part and

last evening and the bright uniforms
of the officers and of the regi
ment In attendance, with thp large

seen, made a brilliant picture. The
theatre was tastefully decorated with
Union Jacks.

tor the
plied by aa orchestra of tweuty-üve

The

pieces, und« 
Bandmaster Perkins of the «2nd band.
and a better orchestra has rarely
been heard to the house. The 
settings and effects were In 
taste, as In the with all the pro
ductions of the local players, and the

■vC
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781 Case» Come Under Ob
servation of Secretary Wet- 
more — Seven Convictions 
Secured in Court

Defendant Admits Paying Wife 
And Stepmother $1,000 
Four. Days Before Assign
ment—Dixon’s Conduct. The annual meeting of the 8. P. C.

A. waa held yesttrday morning when 
the reports submitted told of the good 
work done by the society during the 
year. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows —

Patrons:—Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Lieu
tenant Governor. Hon. A. R. McClelan, 
•x-Lieutenant Governor 

President:—Hon. John V. Ellis. 
Vice-presidents: —T. B. Robinson. W. 

L Hamm, Rev. (’. R. Flanders. Dr. 
Thos. Walker, W. Frank Hat he way. 
James Ready. James Manchester, F.
B. Ellis, Tii.' Bishop ut Fi 
Geo. E. Fairweuther, O. H. Warwick, 
R. W. W. Frink.

Executive Committee:—T. O'Brien, 
W. S. Fisher. Geo. O. D. Otty, T. H. 
Estabrooks, R. T. Worden. Dr. H. 8. 
Bridges. F. L. Jewett, A. Gordon Lea
vitt. Henry Gallagher, G. Ernest Fair- 
weather.

Secretary:—8. Merritt Wetmore. 
Treasurer:—L. W. Peters.
Counsel :—J. King Kelley, B.C.L. 
Veterinary Surgeon :—Dr. James H. 

Frink.

Hopewell Cape. N. B , Feb. 21.—The 
examination of Job Stiles was com
menced today in the Court House be 
fore A. W. Bray, clerk of the peace, 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. R. W. 
Hewson, K. C., of Moncton, appeared 
tor Mr. gtllees. Upon his application 
to swear out of Jail he being in cus
tody’ on tut execution Issued out of 
the Parish or Hopewell Stipendiary 
Civil Court at the suit of R. H. Wood- 
worth Geo. W. Fowler appeared for 
Woodworth ami opposed the discharge 
of Mr. Stiles, 
in court for a short time, but when 
certain disclosures were made he left 
for home.

The witnesses examined were Sher
iff Carter, who is «Iso an assignee ot 
Mr. Stiles and the dtfendant himself. 
The assignment was proved by the 
sheriff and. on cross examination, the 
facts were brought out by Mr. Fowler 
that Stiles had informed the sheriff 
at the time of the assignment that u 
day or two before the assignment was 
made he had delivered to Peter J. 
McLeUun forty-nine head of cattle at 
the of
dollar< of this money ho had given to 
his wife Margaret Stiles 
delivered to lier $300 for p. 
to his stepmother, Mary Stiles of Al
bert.

The sheriff also gave in evidence 
the inventory of the estate which con
sisted of a valuable farm with marsh 
and timber land, six horses, a large 
amount of hay. forty tons of loose and 
about eighty tons pressed hay, about 
*39 bushels of turnips, 75 bushels of 
oats, a large amount of property in 
the way of farming implements, and 
machinery.

edericton,

Miles B. Dixon was

Secretary's Report.
Secretary S. M. Wetmore submitted 

a comprehensive report dealing with 
his work for the year. A summary 
of the vases investigated is aa fol-

Horses removed from work for—
Lameness...................
Sores under harness 
Unfit for work .. ..

One thousand

and had also

. ... 28 
.. . 10 
.. .. 41

— 70
Horse owners and others cau

tioned for—
Overloading ..
Over-working .. .. 
Over-driving .. ..
1 .ameness.................
Neglected...................
Ill-treated.................
Thin in flesh .. ..
Neglect to blanket
Destroyed....................
Shipment of horses .

. 80
.. ..23 
.. ..70
. .. 16

13
................. 107
.. . ... 12Cross Examination.

Mr. Stiles was cross examined very 
closely in regard to the matter of his 
assignment. He swore that about the 
time his 
into a sm 
in court such accounts that he wish
ed preserved from his books of origin
al entry and then he burned his orig
inal books. He swore that he owed 
his wife money, which he got from 
her several years ago. and that he 
also owed his step mother, that he 
allowed them interest at. seven per 
cent, and settled with them in full 
out of the money received for cattle 
about four days before he made the 
assignment. Mr. Stiles was on the 
stand at the close of the proctedings 
tonight, and the hearing will go on 
at nine o'clock tomorrow morning.

One of the peculiar circumstances 
which shows the way things are go
ing in Albert county came prominent
ly before the pnblic today. A large 
number of influential men of the 
county came long distances to attend 
the examination today, being credi
tors of the estate. The hearing was 
advertised by Mr. Bray to take place 
In the office of the Clerk of the Peace, 
at Hopewell Cape, but the key of the 
office was found to be in the posse*, 
sion of Miles B. Dixon, who has been 
dismissed from that office, and Dixon 
refusing to give up the key, the office 
was not available.. In consequence 
of this a great deal of time was lost 
before the large court house building 
could be heated and made ready for 
the meeting.

The matter was brought prominently 
to the notice of W. B. Dickson, M. 
P. P.. who was present today, and 
he promised to take the matter up 
immediately with the Attorney Gets 
eral of the province, and have the 
matter straightened out so that busi
ness of this office shall not be held 
up. and tiie public put to inconven-

John Ij. Peck, of Hillsboro, was 
present today and tried to effect a 
settlement in the matter of the estate 
and made an offer of twenty-five cents 
lo the dollar, which was refused bv 
tho creditors.

36
. 11
. 12

- MOassignment he had copied 
all book which he produced Cattle and other stock—

Ill-treated ..........................
Injured ..............................
Over-crowding............».
Tied down..................... ..
Neglected..........................
Injured by transportation .. 1 
Shipments ....
Destroyed .. ..

39
5
8
1

. 3

S!'
. .. 1

—147
Other animals—

Dogs and cats ill-treated .... 7 
Dogs and cats destroyed .... 5 
Dogs destroyed in lethal cham

ber 4.-.
Cats destroyed in lethal cham

ber 89
—146

Fowls and birds— 
Fowls, etc., neglected 
Fowls over-crowded 
Fowls Injured .. .. 
Shipments...................

Children and women— 
Children ill-treated .. 
Children neglected .. 
Women ill-treated ... 
Women neglected ..

1
3
2

. 1
7

. 2
9

i 3
8

— 22

781
Case* taken to court. Included in 

above:—
Beating and ill-treating horses, 1 : 

fined $50 or 30 days.
Beating 

fined $10
and Ill-treating horses, 2: 

each.
Over-driving and ill-treating horses 

1; fined $5.
Over-driving and ill-treating horses. 

1; fined $2.
Plucking
Working lame horse 1 ; fined and or

dered by court to give horse a rest.

live pigeons 1; fined $5.

nu CRIEE 
SPREADS TO FRANCE

THE QUEEN’S
Minister Of Marine Advocates 

Building Of Two Armored 
Cruisers And Adoption Of 
Naval Programme.

Toronto, tho Queen City of Canada, 
is the important business and tourist 
centre of the Dominion, its manv 
liaudsome churches, artistic public 
buildings, imposing offices, public 
drives, parks and gardens are the ad
miration of 
tors throughout the 

One of the best
?s located here, the old established 
“Queens,” a hostelry that Is especially 
popular with all discriminating people.

beautiful and ex-

many thousands of vlsl-

hctels in Canada Paris. Fob. 21.—Admiral Boue do 
Lapeyere. minister of marine, assert
ed iiL the chamber of deputies today 
that the French navy ought to be 
strengthened by the addition of two 
armored cruiser*.

He advocated the adoption of a 
naval pregramme for a term of years 
and laid stress upon the necessity of 
private shipbuilding yards knowing 
far ahead what they might expert.

standing in its own 
tensive grounds, it has an air of quiet 
and refinement that appeals strongly 
to the home lover: its fame js far 
reaching, and many remember with 
pleasure the hours spent within its 
hospitable walls.

The "QueenX’ is operated on thc- 
Amencan and European Plan, the 
rates being:Rooms without Bath (Am
erican Plan) $3.00 per day up. Rooms 
with Bath (American Plan) $3.50 per 
day up. Rooms (European Plan) $1.50 
per day up.

ARMAND LMflCIE 
IKES SUGGESTION

Quebec, Feb. 21.—When the bill 
making a grant for the proposed mon
ument to King Edward was before 
the legislature this afternoon. Armand 
Lavergne while not opposing It, de
clared that if King Edward were alive 
he would have been better pleased 
with larger pensions to school teach
ers and better roads In Quebec.

C0MH1TUUIÎI0I5
London. Ont., Feb. 21.—The Lon

don collegiate institute boy scouts to
day sent the following cable message 
to Baden Powell. London:
“Baden Powell, London

"Congratulations.
"Second London Troop.”
Tomorrow Is the birthday of them

founder of the Boy Scout
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» BY ITS REPORT fOS 191ftTWRVt POINTS

POINT No. ft
The policies of The Great-West

POINT Ha. 1. r No. &
Its of Urn Great 

West Life are the safest obtain
able. They are practically ton- 
lined to mortgages on real estate 
yielding 7 pee cent, to • per rent, 
and are secured by property worth 
more than doable the amounts ad
vanced,

A large new 
that a great many people have de-

The
meats, containing «II possible priv
ileges—A liberal Disability Clause 
Insuring against disability from be- 
rident or disease 1s contained I» 
all 1811 with proflt contracta.

elded that The OTOet-Went Ufa la
the beat Company. The Great- 
West Life leaned Insurances of
ever 114,800,000 In Canada in 1010, 
n new Canadian record.

POINT No. 1ft
The following table Illustrates 

some features ot the Company’s 
business:

Bustneae I»
sued and re
vived .....

Gain In Bun. 
in force....

New Bun. paid
for................. 13,m,6«l *,240,863

Asset» .. .. 8,440.811 l.r,84.000
Surplus for protection of policy- 

holders *1,801,777.

POINT NO: t.
This was not tho result of a 

spasmodic effort. The Great-West 
Life baa been n lender In Canadian 
business In four successive years:

1907 .................... * 9,491.472
1908 ..................... 9,699,706

9.841.922
1910 ..................... 14,869.955

191ft
POINT No. ft

Newt In Importance lo economy 914,914,Md 14,939.64* 

10,994,441 4.999.641
tan Company has lower expense 
rates than The Great-West IJfe.

1909 ...

POINT No. 3.
A large Increase in business 

In force means that the policy
holders are pleased with the pol
icies they have purchased and are 
glad to renew them. The Canad
ian business in force of the Great 
West Life Increased during 1910 
by nearly $11,000,000 — another 
record.

POINT No. 7.
It requires less effort and conse

quently leas cost to sell Great- 
West Lifo policies, because tho 
premium rates are the lowest and 
the profita are the highest 

Nothing succeeds like success.

POINT No. 11.
The Directors of The Great-Weat 

Life arc all experienced business 
men particularly well qualified to 
manage a Company Investing In 
the West
A. Macdonald J. H. Brock 
Geo. F. Galt P. C. McIntyre 
R. T. Riley Geo. R. Crowe 
A. M. Nanton A. Kelly 
Geo. W. Allan A. C. Flumerfelt 
F. Nation Sir Daniel H. McMillan

Point No. t.
The following ts an illustration 

of the quinquennial profits being 
paid In 1911 on the 20 Payment 
Life Plan, ago at entry 85;

Bonus. Cash. Five Year 
Reduction 

9 67 $21.26 $ 6.15

88 . 39.86 8.76

100 62.00 31.60

POINT No. 4.
The most Important factor In 

producing profits la the Interest 
rate. An Increase o# two points 
in this respect will enable any 
Company to double Its profits. The 
Great-West Life’s Interest rate la 
higher than that of any other 
Company in the world. It Is 7 
per cent. net.

POINT Na 12.
Detailed figures establishing the 

above BtotemiMits nre contained In 
the Government. Blue Book on In* 
surance. and in the Company’» re
ports. Write to the Company for 
1910 Annual Report, niid If you 
state date of birth, complete Infor
mation showing cost and benefits 
will bft sent.

Policy issued 
in 1906., 

Policy Issued 
In 1901.. 

Policy issued 
in 1896..

We Are Buyers of

Dressed Pork, 
Poultry, Eggs, 

Butter, Etc.
Quality the Beat

Wire, •Phone or Write.

JOHN HOPKINS
St JohftXX
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